1.
Pencil signed limited edition Beryl Cook print 507/650 £40-50
2.
Oak library filing drawers £20-40
3.
Mahogany inlaid dressing table mirror with 3 drawers £30-40
4.
Victorian brass bound jewellery box (no key) £50-70
5.
Tin man £20-30
6.
Book; Large hardback "Bird" book, Katrina Cook £10-12
7.
Miniature stool, cased telescope, miniature stool & treen bowl £20-30
8.
Edwardian oak smokers cabinet £35-45
9.
Robert Welch wrought iron wine rack £20-30
10.
3 Antique copper pans £30-50
11.
Leather cased Bell & Howell Co. Chicago Seventy E camera with accessories £25-35
12.
Chrome candelabra £25-35
13.
Victorian mahogany shield dressing table mirror (needs strengthening) £15-25
14.
2 Tinplate signs £18-22
15.
Climbing rose £15-18
16.
Featherwate shooting stick £15-25
17.
Pair of African carved bookends £20-30
18.
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror £20-30
19.
Pair of small metal flamingos £15-25
20.
Art Deco footstool £10-12
21.
Companion set £15-25
22.
Shabby chic metal jewellery mannequin £15-25
23.
Wooden football rattle £20-40
24.
Large lidded urn £30-40
25.
Cloisonne vase on stand, Persian planter & vase etc £20-30
26.
Cased camping kitchen stand £10-20
27.
Art Nouveau brass jug, bellows, pair of brass fire dogs etc £30-35
28.
Pine French baguette box £20-40
29.
Miners lamp £20-25
30.
2 Boxed shotgun cleaning kits £15-25
31.
Cased set of Community cutlery, cased Walker & Hall teaspoons etc £20-30
32.
Tandoral accordion (as seen) £20-30
33.
Brass stick stand containing umbrellas & walking sticks £25-30
34.
Boxed Bells Old Scotch whiskey & Bells Christmas 1996 Old Scotch whiskey (both full) £15-25
35.
Medieval model ship on stand £30-40
36.
Fish platter £25-35
37.
3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal dragons £35-45
38.
Wicker log basket £15-25
39.
Vintage cuckoo clock with pendulum & weights (working but bellows need repair) £20-30
40.
2 Shelves of mixed books inc. The Waverely Novels, Dandy annuals, Giles etc £15-25
41.
Shelf of artists materials (NEW) £15-20
42.
3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines £30-40
43.
Shelf of model cars inc. Matchbox, Corgi etc £15-25
44.
Pair of lidded Portmeirion Botanic Garden jars & a Ridgway's coaching bowl £10-20
45.
4 Orchid planters £10-20
46.
3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines £30-40
47.
2 Shelves of model cars inc. Dinky, Morris Minor Traveller, Leyland Octopus tanker, Eddie
Stobart etc £35-40
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Pair of Tiffany style light shades £12-15
Shelf of Oxford History of England in 15 volumes £15-25
Bose wave radio (Model AWR1W2) with manual £60-80
2 Shelves of stoneware jars, Langley teapot, slipper bed pan, horse bit etc £15-25
Extra long white metal necklace (possibly silver) approx. 150cm long £15-25
Box of collectables containing pocket knives, pocket watches, dice etc £20-30
Silver sugar basin & tongs £40-45
8 Stamp albums £15-25
Silver cream jug £40-45
Stanley Gibbons stamp catalogue & folder of mixed stamps £15-25
Pair of silver bon bon dishes £55-60
Album of pre-1975 European/Asian stamps (over 3000) £20-30
Box of 10 1950's Dinky racing cars & 2 boxed Matchbox £30-50
Tray of collectors spoons inc. 800 grade silver £15-25
Box of mixed collectables £20-30
Tub of coins £22-28
Collection of stamps inc. early Georgian & Queen Elizabeth £25-35
2 Albums of railway, airline & other transport postcards £25-30
Tray of collectables inc. leather tape measures, dominoes, opera glasses etc £20-25
Collection of mixed coins inc. Crowns £20-30
Box of costume jewellery £18-22
Box of mixed coins & banknotes £22-28
Large album of Yorkshire postcards inc. Harrogate, Ripon etc £30-35
Tray of vintage jewellery inc. silver deco brooch, silver deco ring etc £25-28
Box of mixed coins £22-28
Album of Yorkshire postcards £20-25
Tray of collectables inc. silver handled button hook, watches, badges etc £25-30
Tub of coins £22-28
Small box of costume jewellery £15-20
Box of mixed coins, 2 coin collectors folders & 2 small albums of stamps £20-30
Album of military postcards £15-25
Box containing coin sets, brass U.S. army belt buckle etc £30-35
Box of jewellery, coins, thimbles etc £20-30
Cash tin of mixed coins £22-28
Box of collectables inc. jewellery, Crowns, cigarette case etc £25-35
Pair of silver & amber earrings £15-20
Gents Seiko automatic seahorse watch £25-30
Small box of silver jewellery inc. charms etc £10-20
9ct Gold amethyst & aquamarine ring £35-40
Gents silver signet ring £10-12
Bulova Accutron watch £20-25
Box of silver rings £18-22
3 Silver bracelets £20-25
Silver dog pin cushion £20-25
Set of 4 Leonore Doskow sterling silver spoons £100-110
Silver amethyst Cabochon ring £10-12
Middle Eastern silver bangle £20-25
Coin pendant & 1937 medallion £10-12
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Scottish costume brooches etc £10-12
Pair of silver & gemstone earrings £15-20
Silver rabbit bookmark £12-15
3 Silver rings £10-12
Very fine Russian painted lacquered box £55-60
2 Georgian silver spoons £15-20
2 Silver bangles & 1 white metal bangle £20-30
Silver & marcasite dragonfly brooch £15-20
3 Sets of vintage beads £20-25
2 Silver bracelets £10-12
1970's Designer chunky silver ring £18-22
Matching silver quartz ring & pendant £15-20
Tray of silver collectables inc. cherub dish, 2 silver cheroot holders, serviette ring etc
Box containing pocket watches, stopwatch etc (some as seen) £15-25
Tray of brooches inc. Scottish, silver, pendants etc £20-25
Silver piglet pin cushion £20-25
Box of pens inc. Conway 15, Parker etc £20-30
Waltham pocket watch £20-40
Silver owl brooch £12-15
Cased set of London Bridge 1176 oak handled cut throat razors £30-40
Brevete S.G.D.G. voltage meter tester £15-25
Silver stone set hoop bangle £12-15
Scottish silver eternal knot brooch £10-12
Automatic Rotary watch £40-50
Georgian Bateman silver spoon £25-30
Rennie Mackintosh silver bracelet £20-25
Boxed Smart Watch £20-30
Silver aquamarine necklace £10-12
Rennie Mackintosh lidded box £18-22
Pair of silver tree of life earrings £10-12
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Chunky gem set silver ring £15-20
Chamilia designer silver charm £10-12
Bag containg 5 Parker & 2 PaperMate pens £25-35
Victorian stamps on stock cards £20-30
Quantity of early Victorian postal stationery £20-30
Box of mixed coins, Crowns & 2 gents Seiko watches £20-25
Victorian jewellery box containing silver, thimbles, rings etc £15-25
Box containing 3 ladies watches, silver pendants, clip earrings, cameo brooch etc £15-25
Box of mainly GB stamps £20-30
Cased ladies Omega watch £30-40
Tree of life silver necklace £10-12
Arts & Crafts wind chime with wall mount £25-35
Selection of fishing equipment inc. 3 rods & reel £25-30
2 Framed vintage posters £20-30
3 Boxed Tri-ang trucks (boxes reproduction) £50-60
Silver crucifix pendant on silver chain £10-12
Jaguar car mascot £15-25

£35-40

143. Austrian vase £10-15
144. Heavy silver necklace £15-20
145. Selection of crested ware inc. 1911 Goss George V piece £20-30
146. Silver hard stone pendant & chain £10-12
147. Shelf of etched glassware £20-30
148. Boxed brass microscope with some glass slides £20-25
149. Gilt framed Highland picture & pair of Goebel figurines £20-25
150. Tray containing 2 oriental face screens, fans etc £20-25
151. 3 Bolts of tartan fabric £10-12
152. 2 Albums of signed RAF FDC's etc £15-25
153. 7 Brass banister wall mounts £10-12
154. Dyson DC04 £30-35
155. 4 Waterford cut glass whiskey glasses £15-20
156. Heavy silver modernist necklace £20-25
157. Silver plated gravy boat, ladle & wine bottle coaster £20-30
158. Shelf of mainly boxed Wade Whimsies & key rings (not all boxed) £20-30
159. Pencil signed K. Melling print & pair of pencil signed Sam Chadwick prints £30-35
160. Marvel canvas art picture £10-12
161. 4 Framed photographs of The Old Medical School at Leeds £15-25
162. Beryl Cook print £15-25
163. Boxed CAT construction train & 2 boxes of K'Nex £20-40
164. Balcony barbecue £10-12
165. 2 M&S fleece picnic rugs, patio set cover & picnic set £15-20
166. Acorn & oak leaf barometer £20-30
167. 2 Devon & Cornwall tinplate signs £15-25
168. 3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal dragons £35-45
169. 2 Boxes of mixed books £15-20
170. Box of stamps, albums etc £15-25
171. Box of jewellery & collectables £20-30
172. 3 Cases of LP's £20-30
173. Box of loose stamps, 4 albums of FDC's etc £25-35
174. 2 Boxes of DVD's, Sony 20" TV, Philip's DVD player etc. (remotes in office) £20-30
175. 2 Boxes of linens, Marshall hatbox etc £15-25
176. 2 Boxes of mixed glassware inc. Royal Brierley £30-40
177. 5 Mixed boxes of china, dinner set, Colclough part tea set etc £20-30
178. Tray of Geraniums £15-18
179. Box of stamps, Penny Reds etc £15-25
180. 4 Framed hunting prints inc. Cecil Aldin £15-25
181. Small box of brass ware inc. chamber stick, shoe horns, Austin Productions mother & foul
sculpture £30-40
182. 3 Storage boxes containing ladies shoes £15-25
183. Framed Japanese lacquered mirror £20-30
184. Geo. style mahogany bevel edged fret work mirror £60-80
185. 2 Mixed boxes of glassware £15-25
186. Tray of Cosmos £10-15
187. Pencil sketch of Dachshund signed K.W.Johnstone £15-25
188. Framed signed Two Ages of Eucalyptus Pulverulenta picture £15-25
189. Pair of shabby chic tulip & daisy prints by Nel Whatmore £20-30

190. Wicker linen basket £10-12
191. Boxed Formula One world championship radio controlled racing car (no controller) £10-20
192. 2 Mixed boxes of pottery, kitchen scales, soda siphons etc £15-25
193. 2 Boxes of LP's £15-25
194. 4 Graduated ironstone jugs £25-35
195. 6 framed prints of Abbeys £20-30
196. Portfolio of sketches, architect drawings etc £30-40
197. 2 Framed Bessie Pease Gutmann "Awakening" pictures £20-30
198. Box & basket of thimbles, Staffordshire figurine, Masonic items etc £20-30
199. Box of pictures inc. 2 Samplers dated 1863 & 1915 £30-50
200. Ornate gilt framed circular mirror £20-30
201. Silver gilt framed abstract print signed Douglas £20-30
202. Pair of Art Deco corbels (with slight damage) £50-70
203. Silver & amber pendant on silver chain £12-15
204. 3 Shelves of Cornish pottery £90-100
205. 2 Silver curb neck chains £15-20
206. Shelf of mixed crested ware & Goss catalogues £20-30
207. Shelf of mixed crested ware & Goss catalogues £20-30
208. 3 Shelves of Denby "Tasmin" pottery (dinner/tea set) (1 teapot lid missing) £25-35
209. Silver turtle locket on silver chain £15-20
210. Boxed Bells Christmas Scotch whiskey & 1 other (full) £15-25
211. Shelf of mixed pottery inc. 3 pieces of Rye Pottery by Jim Elliott, Spode vase, art glass etc
£20-30
212. Shelf of blue & white pottery (mostly Spode) £18-22
213. 2 Shelves of Wade, Belleek etc £25-35
214. Royal Doulton part tea set (2 shelves) £15-25
215. Shelf of Masons & Worcester pottery £18-22
216. 4 Pieces of Studio Art pottery £20-30
217. Box of Star Wars toys £20-30
218. 3 Mixed boxes of collectables, china, treen etc £25-30
219. Box of silver plated ware & cased cutlery set £20-25
220. Box of Perennials £10-15
221. 3 Boxes of mixed china inc. Crown Staffordshire, Booths etc £15-25
222. Tray of Geraniums £12-15
223. 5 Boxes of pottery inc. Spode, Delft, Masons, Indian Tree etc £35-45
224. Lacquered serving tray, miniature mahogany bird cage tilt top table & mahogany inlaid serving
tray £30-40
225. Box containing brass shoe horn, crucifix, cocktail shaker etc £15-25
226. Box of jewellery inc. necklaces, brooches, rings etc £20-30
227. 2 Boxes of china inc. Wedgwood Kutani crane, Royal Worcester, Imari plates etc £30-35
228. Large box of bangles & 2 small boxes of costume earrings etc £20-25
229. Box of miscellaneous, pottery, clock, pictures etc £10-12
230. Dyson DC40 & Dyson DC25 £30-50
231. Ladies fur coat & leather jacket £20-40
232. Diagon Alley sign £15-25
233. Large carved treen elephant plant stand £25-35
234. Box of LP's £20-25
235. 2 Small cast signs £10-20

236. Box containing 4 Record no. 8 clamps £20-30
237. 2 Hostas "Paradise Joyce" planted in enamel buckets £20-30
238. Shelf of Royal cream ware, Leeds ware pottery etc £30-40
239. 3 Lladro figurines & 2 Nao figurines (1 small Lladro figurine with minor damage) £30-50
240. Blue crystal silver pendant & chain £10-12
241. 4 Boxed Border Fine Arts birds, Chaffinch, Yellow Wagtail, Bullfinch & Blue tit £15-25
242. 4 Pieces of pottery inc. Poole Black Lustre vase, Shorter & Sons Anglo Afrik by Mabel Leigh jug
etc £20-30
243. Silver Celtic necklace £10-12
244. 12 1960's Timpo Romans plus spares & book £10-20
245. Box of binoculars, cameras, gents travel set etc £35-40
246. Box of treen items inc. Victorian desk tidy, candlesticks etc £15-25
247. Box of silver plated ware inc. cutlery £15-25
248. Box of Beano annuals, badges, Corgi Noddy's car, Enid Blyton books etc £15-25
249. 2 Boxes of LP's & singles £20-30
250. Bone handled walking stick, kitchen scales & brass weights, candelabra etc £15-25
251. 6 Mixed boxes of collectables, plated ware, brass jam pan, Japanese plate etc £30-40
252. Vintage sweet dispenser & metal filing drawer £15-25
253. 2 Boxes containing Royal Doulton Orchard Hill part tea set, 5 boxes of Subbuteo 00 gauge scale
players, LP's etc £15-25
254. 5 Boxes of books, Adams Victorian tea set, Poole etc £25-35
255. 2 Sets of framed pencil signed Tom Harland prints (4 & 3) £15-25
256. 4 Pottery based table lamps with lamp shades £25-35
257. Oak barometer & oak hall barometer with coat hooks £10-20
258. Vintage Bakelite radio £20-30
259. 2 MOD boxes, 2 metal petrol cans £15-25
260. Collection of wicker baskets & picnic basket £15-25
261. Cantilever sewing box £20-30
262. Metal ballot box with key (key in office), cast shoe last, scales & press £20-25
263. Shabby chic silver gilt bulldog bookends £20-30
264. 3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines £40-50
265. 3 Boxed "The Tudor Mint" lead crystal figurines £30-40
266. Cased Prior microscope £20-25
267. Cased set of scientific scales & tools £20-40
268. 2 Farm tinplate signs £18-22
269. Boxed Jaques croquet set £30-40
270. 9 Boxes of glassware, CD's, household wares etc £25-30
271. 10 Boxes & basket of mixed pottery, part tea sets, Hornsea etc £25-35
272. 2 Bamboo magazine racks, wicker lidded basket, picnic basket etc £20-25
273. Boxed Morphy Richards bread maker £20-25
274. Box of collectables £10-20
275. 2 Boxed indoor water fountains, Leonardo figurines, pool ball set etc £20-25
276. 3 Boxes of tools & garage items £30-35
277. Lined embroidered curtains £10-12
278. Boxed Pokemon game & 3 boxes of children's toys inc. Potato heads, Star Wars, Pirates of the
Caribbean etc £20-25
279. Cast dog grate & 2 coal shovels £15-25
280. Collection of pictures, watercolours, Anita Hall prints etc £20-25

281. Large oriental vase & crate of metal wares inc. pair of brass candlesticks £15-25
282. Collection of old pictures, watercolours, 2 samplers etc £30-40
283. 2 Boxes of pans £30-35
284. Shredder, document box, pictures etc £10-15
285. Croquet set on stand £30-35
286. Collection of prints, Botanic garden prints etc £15-25
287. Vintage travelling trunk & large metal ammo box £20-40
288. 2 Boxes of books, sheet music, cigarette cards & old advertising labels £15-25
289. 2 Boxes of ratchet straps, castors etc £20-25
290. Box of scatter cushions & box of shabby chic stands £15-25
291. 10 Boxes of DVD's, CD's, champagne glasses, Christmas decorations, enamel plates etc £25-30
292. 4 Boxes of metal wares inc. brass jam pan, kettle, collectables etc £30-50
293. 4 Boxes of china, Staffordshire flat backs, Mintons, Noritake etc £40-50
294. 4 Boxes of collectables inc. Roberts radio, vintage telephone, Victorian oil lamps, tea bowls etc
£40-50
295. Quantity inc. Bush radio, brass chargers, companion set, large Harry Potter poster etc £35-40
296. Leather bound Bible (a/f), wicker basket, wall lights, Wedgwood photograph frames etc £35-45
297. 3 Boxes of china & collectables inc. Staffordshire greyhounds, trios, signed bust etc £35-40
298. 3 Shabby chic table lamps, 3 amber glass ceiling lights etc £25-35
299. 3 Boxes of pottery inc. Staffordshire, table winders, Chinese planter etc £30-40
300. 4 Boxes of collectables, loose stamps, photograph frames, treen etc £35-40
301. 3 Boxes of metal wares & collectables inc. silver, cut glass decanters, scales, quill box etc
£30-40
302. Large quantity of vintage children's dolls, Teddy bears, toys, dolls house, dolls house furniture
etc £60-70
303. 3 Boxes of linens, scarves, sewing requisites etc £25-30
304. Carved African seat, African tribal mask, Philippine bowl & lizard £30-40
305. 2 Boxes of model railway accessories £25-35
306. 3 Novelty light sets £30-50
307. 4 Boxes & suitcase of collectables, CD's, vintage games, thimbles etc £25-35
308. Metal cockerel & heron £15-25
309. German dolls house cabinet £20-30
310. Coin collectors cabinet (minor damage) £25-35
311. Large framed tapestry & collection of pictures inc. Lowry print £20-30
312. Very large quantity of kitchen fixtures & fittings £30-50
313. Collection of wicker baskets, lamp shades, straw hat etc £15-25
314. 3 Boxes of collectables, oil lamp base, curtains, planter etc £20-25
315. Cased turntable £20-25
316. Brass spark guard, oak tapestry ship fire screen & Edwardian coal box with shovel £20-30
317. 4 Boxes of collectables, Staffordshire dogs, pewter teapot etc £30-40
318. Collection of pictures, oak framed mirror, fishing diorama, Egyptian plaque etc £25-35
319. 6 Boxes of chinese pottery, figurines, table lamps, pictures etc £35-45
320. Quantity of travel cases, handbags, leather satchel, draft excluders etc £30-35
321. 3 Boxes of pottery, pipe stand, stainless steel ware etc £25-35
322. Peerage vintage brass framed mirror & 1 other £28-32
323. 20th Century school monochrome print on fabric, Dancing Couple £20-25
324. Pair of Joseph Farquharson shepherd prints £20-25
325. Gilt framed signed watercolour of horse & farmer £15-25

326. 4 Metal car plaques £20-25
327. Framed David Hockney print, "Salts Mill Saltaire Yorkshire" & limited edition pencil signed
Alistair Colleys "Saltaire in the Sun" print £30-40
328. @Shabby chic mirrored wall clock £25-35
329. Gilt framed signed Wendy Reeves oil & pastel highland scene picture £50-60
330. Framed Disney Frozen picture £10-12
331. 4 Metal animal plaques £20-25
End of smalls 25-30 minute break
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Gazak rug (110x130cm) £20-30
Persian Balochi rug (90x130cm) £30-40
Laura Ashley rug (220x140cm) £30-50
Turkish rug (150x200cm) £50-70
Decorative wall mirror £30-40
Pine 2 door wardrobe with drawers to base £80-100
Pine 2 door wardrobe £80-100
Red ground rug (310x310cm) £50-70
Mexican pine 2 door wardrobe £50-70
Mexican pine 2 door wardrobe £50-70
Chinese style runner 68x300cm £20-25
Aviation wall clock £20-30
Mr Black magic ink drawing £15-20
Farm fresh milk churn £20-25
Industrial style side cabinet £50-70
Oak display shelf £80-100
Decorative wall mirror £25-35
@2 Heart mirrors £15-20
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £70-90
@Shabby chic plate rack £20-25
Tibetan temple beam £30-50
Buddha, wall art & Vodka Rocks sign £20-25
@Industrial metal wall shelves £40-60
Tinplate hot rod sign £15-20
Tinplate gas sign £15-20
Pine 2 over 4 chest £80-120
Pair of silver gilt photo frames (30x40cm) £20-30
@6 Shabby chic candle lanterns (as found) £15-20
Industrial pigeon holes £25-30
Erotic coffee table signed Thouy Passion £100-150
Pair of good quality thermal lined curtains (260cm wide x 150cm drop) £30-50
Pair of good quality thermal lined curtains with pelmets (180cm wide x 300cm drop) £30-50
Oak dining table & 6 chairs £80-100
@Contemporary side table £25-35
@Shabby chic corner television stand £60-80
@Mirrored cog wall clock £30-50
Electric log effect fire £30-50
Pencil signed Ben Johnson limited edition print 52/400 £30-50
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2 Tinplate Cornwall plaques £25-30
@Chrome mantle clock & candle stand £15-20
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70
Pine 3 drawer bedside chest £30-40
@Large shabby chic wall clock £30-50
Tinplate Mini & Porcshe plaques £25-30
Pine bookcase £40-60
Tune Up Garage tinplate sign £20-25
Good quality oak multi drawer chest £120-150
Dog feeding station £15-20
@Bond Street wall clock £25-30
Pair of silver gilt photo frames (30x40cm) £25-35
@Shabby chic corner television stand £60-80
Persian Balochi rug (120x160cm) £30-50
Cream metal easel £30-40
Persian rug (120x180cm) £25-30
Victorian rosewood sewing table (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 5) £80-120
Persian rug (140x230cm) £30-50
Oak magazine rack £40-60
Foxhound & stage hound packs in the United Kingdom map £20-25
Victorian mahogany low boy £80-100
Art Deco wall mirror £40-60
Diana Scott framed watercolour £40-50
Victorian mahogany needlepoint fire screen £30-50
Good quality oak sideboard £120-150
Victorian mahogany pot cupboard £30-40
Gilt wall mirror £25-30
Victorian mahogany towel rail £30-50
Victorian mahogany inlaid 2 door side cabinet £60-80
Victorian walnut wot-not £70-90
Gilt framed cavalier print £40-60
Gilt framed Victorian lady print £40-60
Victorian mahogany commode £30-40
Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest by Maple & Co. £50-70
Victorian mahogany fold over games table £50-70
Mahogany butlers stand £30-50
Victorian mahogany night stand £50-70
Victorian mahogany inlaid oval tilt top table £50-70
Victorian mahogany carver chair £30-40
Mahogany ball & claw coffee table £30-50
Heriz rug (90x180cm) £30-40
Victorian mahogany night stand £30-50
Pair of oak upholstered bedroom chairs £30-50
Victorian mahogany nest of 3 tables £30-50
George III mahogany demi lune fold over table £50-70
Mahogany plant stand £40-60
Mahogany plant stand £40-60
Victorian mahogany inlaid towel rail £30-50
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17th Century style dressing stool £30-40
Persian Balochi rug (100x160cm) £30-50
Pine kitchen chair £30-50
Contemporary chrome ceiling light £30-40
Good quality carved oak centre table £200-250
Pair of Eastern stools £20-25
19th Century oak duet stool £60-80
Early oak joint stool £30-50
Victorian mahogany 4 drawer chest £80-100
Gilt contemporary mirror £30-40
Inlaid mahogany demi lune hall table £80-100
Edwardian upholstered gentleman's chair £50-70
Good quality upholstered oak joint stool £70-90
Good quality mahogany console table £150-200
Antique brass ceiling light £15-20
Jewellers drill £50-70
Turkish wool rug (210x300cm) £70-90
Victorian mahogany stick stand £40-60
Good quality upholstered oak bench £200-250
Mahogany nest of 3 leather top tables £20-25
Art Nouveau oval wall mirror £20-25
Good quality green leather button back swivel office chair £120-150
Victorian mahogany needlepoint fire screen £30-50
Victorian Arts & Crafts sideboard by Edwards & Roberts £60-90
Victorian mahogany upholstered stool £30-50
Good quality Victorian mahogany inlaid 2 over 3 chest £120-150
Industrial cabinet £80-90
Pine dressing chest £30-40
Edwardian oak hall stand £25-35
Stripped pine 2 door display cabinet £120-150
Shabby chic wall mirror £25-30
Shabby chic wall mirror £25-30
Shabby chic wall mirror £25-30
Blue swivel office chair & leather desk chair £30-40
2 Oak bedroom chairs & Edwardian upholstered ladies chair £30-50
Mahogany inlaid bedroom chair & Arts & Crafts oak side chair £25-30
IKEA grey upholstered 2 seater settee £50-70
Brown leather 3 seater reclining settee £30-40
4 Black upholstered dining chairs £30-40
6 Good quality mid-century teak dining chairs £80-120
Victorian mahogany carver chair £20-25
Pair of oak bedroom chairs & oak rocking chair £30-40
Edwardian upholstered button back ladies chair £40-60
4 Mid-century teak dining chairs £40-60
Good quality brown leather desk chair £30-50
Cream upholstered swivel lounge chair £30-50
2 Victorian upholstered dining chairs & oak rush seated chair £30-35
Pair of mahogany balloon back chairs, 2 others & case inc. ethnic dolls, Vic. jewellery box etc
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Pair of red chrome bar stools £20-25
4 Beech stacking kitchen chairs, 2 hoop back chairs & oak stool £30-40
Pair of Parker Knoll dining chairs £25-35
2 Teak chairs & pine carver chair £25-35
14 Stacking school chairs £15-20
Brown leather 2 seater settee £25-35
Good quality cream/beige upholstered lounge chair £50-70
Child's school desk & chair £25-35
Conservatory chair £15-20
Pair of Edwardian chairs & 3 others £25-30
Black upholstered swivel chair & footstool £40-60
Oak wheel back carver chair, 2 pine chairs & 4 stools £30-50
Pair of Poang IKEA lounge chairs £30-40
IKEA sofa bed £30-40
Oak refectory table £30-50
Assorted frame pictures & prints £15-20
Oak stools, bookcases, sofa tables, wicker baskets, child's rocking horses etc £30-50
Red leather button back Chesterfield club chair £80-100
2 Composite garden planters £15-20
Folding metal/wood garden table & 4 chairs £40-60
Child's desk, chair & Yamaha PSR-170 keyboard with power lead £20-25
Assorted composters, water butts etc £30-40
Resin garden waterfall £30-50
4 Ercol hoop back dining chairs (not a set) £25-35
Oak bookcase, 2 upholstered lounge chairs & box of pottery inc. blue & white ware £30-50
Safe (KEY IN OFFICE) £30-40
Assorted table lamps, mahogany chest, bedside cabinet etc £30-40
Burr walnut 4 drawer side table £50-70
Italian inlaid dining table & 8 chairs £150-180
Ekornes blue leather swivel chair & footstool £50-70
Ekornes burgundy leather swivel chair & footstool £50-70
4 Folding metal garden chairs £25-35
Teak folding garden table & 4 chairs £25-35
Metal circular garden table & 4 stacking chairs £20-25
2 Garden benches (as found) £25-35
Cast garden table & 4 chairs £50-70
Maverick boys bicycle £25-35
Mongoose BMX £30-40
Girls Carrera bicycle £30-40
Claud Butler Vuelta racing bike & Lenton Marque III mountain bike £40-60
Garden table & 6 chairs £30-50
Green plastic table & 4 chairs £25-30
Horse box £180-220
4 Acrow Props £30-40
Quantity of assorted tools etc £30-40
Damp course pump £30-40
2 Z beds, 2 canvasses & a mirror £25-30
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Quantity of fishing equipment £25-35
Quantity inc. petrol lawn mower, pet crates, sack barrows etc (a/f) £30-40
Set of 6 pine Ducal dining chairs (2 carvers) £30-40
3 Bolts of water resistant fabric £20-30
Metal single bed frame (3') £25-35
Fishing station with wheels & spare attachments £50-55
Table saw, hose pipe, strimmer etc £35-40
Large painted mirror & faux leather mirror £20-30
Quantity inc. tools, tool box etc £25-35
Quantity of picture moulding £20-30
Ryobi petrol strimmer & hedge trimmer attachment £65-70
Solid pine three quarter bed frame (4') £40-60
Specialized Dolce Elite road bike £80-120
@Contemporary mirror £30-40
Quantity inc. circular saw blades, sash clamps etc £20-30
Wheelbarrow & petrol lawn mower £20-30
@Shabby chic king size bed frame (a/f) (5') £30-40
Record vice no. 8, Perfect vice model. J, water pump etc £25-30
Quantity of tools etc £25-30
Cricket set & golf putting training aid £20-30
Silver AEG dishwasher £25-35
Quantity inc. filing cabinet, hiking sticks, picture, trolley etc £20-25
2 Metal filing cabinets & box of LP's (KEYS IN OFFICE NO. 8 (X2) £25-35
2 Plastic shelving stands & work lamp £25-35
Swivel office chair & 2 jackets £10-20
Pine 3 drawer chest £25-35
Pine blanket box £50-60
Pine plate rack & cheval mirror £25-35
Pair of trestle stands £15-20
Philip's hostess trolley & wine rack £20-25
Vintage school desk, mahogany side table & painted dressing chest £30-50
Painted sideboard & pine bookshelf £30-50
7 Abstract canvass prints £25-35
Oak court cupboard & oak Welsh dresser £40-60
Pine bookshelves & pine pigeon holes £25-35
Oak dresser £30-40
Pair of mahogany effect bedside chests & matching 2 over 4 chest of drawers £30-40
Metal industrial style cabinet £60-80
Stag 2 piece bedroom suite £40-60
@2 Contemporary side tables £40-60
Beech kitchen island (a/f) £25-35
Quantity inc. filing chests, pictures, side tables etc £30-40
Pine bookcase £30-50
Folding garden table & 2 chairs £30-40
Hotpoint Ice Diamond freezer £25-35
Atco petrol cylinder ride on mower £50-60
Large silver gilt framed mirror & painted mirror £25-35
Quantity inc. chest of drawers, bedside chest, robe etc (a/f) £25-30
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Pair of painted bedside chests £25-30
Mahogany corner cabinet & walnut corner cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 9) £25-35
Quantity inc. magazine rack, coffee table, standard lamp, mirrors, pictures etc £30-40
Pine farmhouse dining table & mahogany side table £40-60
Mahogany gate leg table, 3 pictures & mirror £25-35
Ornate mahogany over mantle (worm) £40-60
@Mirrored circular dining table £50-70
Mahogany leather topped nest of 3 tables £25-35
Mexican pine coffee table £30-50
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70
@Chrome shabby chic clock £30-40
Beech topped trestle table £25-35
Quantity inc. side tables, Stag stool & bookcase £30-40
Pine corner TV stand, 3 drawer bedside chest etc £30-40
Mahogany mirror back sideboard £40-60
Quantity inc. china cabinet, nests of tables, demi lune table, stools etc £25-35
2 Painted corner display cabinets £25-30
Quantity of garden tools £20-25
Large leaded glass window (4 panels) of The Colosseum in Rome £50-70
Wicker basket, quantity of pictures etc £20-30
Beech extending kitchen table & 4 pine kitchen chairs £30-50
Vintage travelling chest £30-50
Pair of beech side tables £15-25
Vintage travelling chest £25-35
2 Beech side tables & stained pine towel rail £25-30
4 Tailors dummies £30-40
Walnut china cabinet £25-35
Old Charm carved oak cabinet/ bookcase £30-50
Large bookcase (3m long) £30-50
@Contemporary side table, painted bookcase & oak trolley £30-50
Large circular dining table £30-40
Pair of decorative oriental ceiling light fittings £40-60
Sputnik coat stand £25-35
Tefal maxi oven £15-25
Shabby chic desk £70-90
Haberdashery cabinet £80-120
Saxton map of Yorkshire & corner cabinet £25-35
Marine fish tank & accessories £80-120
Good quality oak sideboard £40-60
Walnut coffee table, mahogany sofa table & tree of life wall hanging £25-35
Quantity inc. pine kitchen table, side table etc £15-25
Hobbies gem vintage saw £25-35
Contemporary coffee table £25-30
Football table £20-30
2 Pairs of cast bench ends £20-30
Wind surfing board £15-25
2 Folding scooters £15-20
Double divan bed (4'6") £40-60
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Giant OCR1 road bike £60-80
2 Pet crates £20-30
2 Pet crates £20-30
3 Pet crates £25-35
2 Pet crates £20-30
Metal garden bench £50-70
2 Log baskets, fishing rods, pictures etc £25-35
Shabby chic metal garden bench £50-70
Oak coffee table £25-35
Metal industrial style cabinet £70-90
Circular pine dining table £30-40
Good quality pine coffee table with storage £50-60
Walnut purdonium £30-40
Pine 3 drawer chest £40-60
Quantity inc. coat hooks, side table, mahogany 4 drawer chest etc £30-40
Teak drop leaf table, mahogany cupboard & teak circular mirror £30-40
Oak drawer leaf dining table & 6 chairs £30-40
Mahogany side table & 2 mirrors £25-30
Mahogany media cabinet & mahogany nest of 3 tables £25-35
Good quality teak G-plan sideboard & matching cabinet £80-100
Box of assorted pictures £20-30
Georgian oak bureau & a box of pottery £50-70
Galvanised bin £20-30
Joiners toolbox £40-60
Metal shelving stand £20-30
Pine cupboard & oak drop leaf table £30-40
Black ash media stand £30-40
Sack barrow & wicker basket £20-30
12 Framed mirrors £30-40
Pair of chrome towel radiators £25-30
3 Mirror frames (a/f) & carved oak cupboard £30-40
Quantity inc. light shades, Christmas tree stand, table lamps etc £20-30
Beech effect filing cabinet & 2 matching office cabinets £30-40
2 Beech effect cupboards £30-40
3 Beech effect cupboards £30-40
3 Boxes of assorted scatter cushions £20-30
3 Pictures, tapestry fire screen & 3 fold dressing screen £25-35
Shop display cabinet with key (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 11) £30-40
Shop display cabinet with key (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 30) £30-40
Mahogany side table, stool & 4 mirrors (a/f) £25-30
Mahogany nest of 2 tables & brass fire fender £30-40
Contemporary mirror £30-40
Folding butlers stand £25-35
@Shabby chic single drawer side table £50-70
Shabby chic cupboard & a chrome reading lamp £25-35
Oak side table & mahogany wine table £20-40
Edwardian inlaid mahogany cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 22) £40-60
Quantity of planters £15-25
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@Mirrored circular dining table £50-70
Contemporary dining table & 2 benches £150-200
@Mirrored 2 drawer coffee table £50-70
Pine dresser top & mahogany cabinet £40-50
Metal industrial style cabinet £70-90
Antique pine single drawer kitchen table £40-60
Glass topped coffee table & pair of side chairs £10-20
Industrial style cabinet £30-50
Metal industrial style cabinet & box of shabby chic items (a/f) £25-35
Antique pine dog kennel sideboard £70-100
Glass shop display cabinet £25-35
Quantity inc. side table, bureau, cabinet etc (a/f) £25-35
2 brass pans and 1 copper pan £15-25
Apollo Transition folding bike £30-50
Dawes Giro 300 road bike (a/f) £25-35
Painted oak coffee table £25-30
Contemporary mirror £30-50
Shabby chic wirework mannequin £25-35
2 Beech ladder back chairs & 1 other £20-30
2 Piano stools £20-30
Oak captains chair & nest of tables £25-30
Painted blanket box £30-50
Pine wall cabinet & dressing table mirror £25-30
End of sale.

